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Why

Pray?
Though there is nothing too difficult for 
God, He has given man a free will, the 
power to choose.

hmaoM baa[bala kao hmaaro CuTkaro ko p`kaSa maoM 
pZ,naa caaihe.

Dear Alumni’s,
Warm heartfelt  greetings f rom SFC!

Sex and marriage are inseparable. God 
intended sexual union to be an expression 

of a lifelong commitment between a 
husband and a wife.



Ezekiel 22:30, 31
“And I sought for a man among them who should build 
up the wall and stand in the breach before me for the 
land that I should not destroy it, but I found none. 
Therefore I have poured out my indignation upon them. 
I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath. I have 
returned their way upon their heads,” declares the Lord 
God.

In these verses God makes it clear that He did not want to 
bring judgment on the people of Israel. So, if He didn’t want 
to, what’s the problem? He is God; can’t He do anything He 
wants?

Though there is nothing too difficult for God, He has given 
man a free will, the power to choose. To work for man, God 
requires man’s cooperation. Notice, God was looking for a 
man to stand in the breach. A breach is an opening in a 
wall, a gap in a barrier. 

God had placed a wall of protection around the Israelites in 
the spiritual realm. But their actions, their sin, had caused 
that wall to be broken through, giving the enemy access to 
attack them.

In Job 1:10 the devil complained to God about Job. He said 
to God, Have You not placed a hedge around him, and 
his house and all that he has, on every side? The devil 
wanted to attack Job, but the hedge prevented him.

You must understand that God is not the destroyer, He’s not 
a killer. In John 10:10, Jesus said, “The thief only comes 
to steal, kill and to destroy; but I have come that they 
may have abundant life.” God is not a thief. Would God 
command the Israelites not to steal, if He was a robber? 
Certainly not! God is not the author of anything that steals, 
kills, or destroys. Satan is the killer. Jesus said the devil was 
a murderer from the beginning (John 8:44). 

The devil wanted to attack Job for a long time but God had 
placed a hedge around him. In the spirit realm there was 
a fence or a wall of protection around Job. But if you read 
further, you will see that Job’s actions had created a breach 
which allowed Satan access. The breach gave the enemy 
an opportunity.

Job 2:7 states it clearly, So Satan went out from the pres-
ence of the Lord and struck Job with loathsome sores 
from the sole of his foot to the crown of his head. Notice 

again that God did not make Job sick or kill his children and 
destroy his property. Satan did it. How could the devil do it? 
There was a breach in the wall.

What caused an opening to appear in the barrier of protec-
tion that encompassed Job? It’s a long story, but here’s a 
clue: Job himself said afterwards, For the thing I greatly 
feared has come upon me, And what I dreaded has hap-
pened to me.(Job 3:25).Job admits that he was expecting 
something bad to occur. The very thing that he feared would 
happen did happen! Fear opens the door to the enemy and 
allows him to gain an advantage over us. 

Many people think fear is a harmless emotion. Nothing 
could be further from the truth! Faith opens the door to God, 
fear opens the door to the devil. The devil really cannot do 
anything to you without your cooperation. He needs your 
fear. That’s why the devil will threaten you and try to intimi-
date you. Have you ever wondered why the devil would tell 
you, “I’m going to kill you; I’m going to destroy your family 
and your business.” Why would he tell you ahead of time? 
Why doesn’t he just do it? It’s because he can’t; unless you 
believe his lies. Fear is actually perverted faith, it’s faith in 
the devil. No wonder the Bible often says, Fear not. Don’t 
believe the devil’s lies; believe the truth of God’s Word. Faith 
dispels fear.

Ecclesiastes 10:8 
He who digs a pit will fall into it, and a serpent will bite 
him who breaks through a wall.

If there’s a break in the wall that old serpent, Satan, will 
bite you. Jesus said the thief comes only to steal, kill, and 
destroy. That means the only reason Satan comes is to 
destroy, that’s the only thing on his mind. If he’s talking to 
you it’s not because he’s concerned about you and wants to 
help you! But thank God, James 4:7 says, Resist the devil 
and he will flee from you. The devil won’t just walk away, 
he will run!

The wall was broken in Israel. God sought for a person to 
stand in the gap. Ezekiel 22:30, 31 is talking about prayer, 
specifically about intercession. Why would God look for 
someone to pray? It’s because God requires man’s coop-
eration in the earth. Prayer gives God the legal right to work 
in the earth. Prayer gives God the legal permission to work 
in the earth. 

Did you ever notice that during his ordeal, Job never once 
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prayed and asked God to heal him or restore what was lost? 
At the end of the book, after God corrected him, Job prayed 
for the first time for his friends and then God restored all that 
was lost. 

John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist church, said: 
God does nothing save by [except by] prayer. E.W. Ke-
nyon, a wonderful Christian writer, said something similar: 
It seems God is limited by our prayer lives, that He can do 
nothing for humanity unless someone asks Him. But why 
does God need someone to pray? Why does prayer give 
God the legal permission to work in the earth?

In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 
Then God said, Let us make man in our own image, after 
our likeness. And let them have dominion…over all the 
earth (Genesis 1:27).Man is not an animal, living by mere 
instinct. He has been created in God’s likeness. Man is a 
spirit-being with a free will. And God also gave mankind 
authority to rule over the earth. 

Psalm 115:16 
The heavens are the Lord’s heavens, but the earth He 
has given to the children of man. 

Basically, God told Adam, “I want you to rule in the earth the 
same way that I rule in heaven.”You could say (in a sense) 
that Adam was the god of this world. Whatever Adam felt 
like naming the animals, that was their name.

But when Adam sinned he gave his dominion to the devil. 

Hosea 6:7 tells us that Adam committed treason against 
God. The word, “treason” means to betray your country. 
Adam did to God in the garden of Eden, the same thing that 
Judas did to Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane. Adam 
didn’t make a mistake. He willingly defected to the enemy’s 
side. He joined the ranks of the spiritually dead, of which 
Satan is the head. That’s why 2 Corinthians 4:4 calls Satan 
the god of this world.
Suppose I build a house for my daughter. And to make it of-
ficial and legally binding in case it is ever contested, I give it 
to her on a 40 year lease. The house is hers and she can do 

what she wants with it until the lease expires. I know she’ll 
take care of the house because she’s my daughter.

But then she does the unthinkable, she marries my sworn 
enemy! Since they’re legally married, he moves into the 
house I built for her. He begins to do terrible things inside 
the house. What am I going to do? I can’t kick him out of the 
house, he has a legal right to be there. If I barge in uninvited 
he may call the police and have me arrested for trespass-
ing. If I repossess the house he will take me to court and the 
judge will rule against me. 

What am I going to do? How can I legally get my daugh-
ter back and remove my enemy? This is the dilemma God 
faced when Adam sinned. 

It seems that God gave the earth to man for a limited dura-
tion. (Sometimes when Jesus confronted demons they cried 
out, “Have you come to torment us before the time?” 
They know the time is coming.) One day Adam’s lease will 
expire and God will kick the enemy out of the house and 
throw him into the bottomless pit. But until that time comes, 
we’re still living under Adam’s lease. 

God needs a man to work in the earth. He needs man’s 
cooperation. Prayer gives God the legal right to work in the 
world. That’s why Christians who have died and gone to 
heaven can’t pray for you. You’re wasting your time saying, 
“Virgin Mary, please ask Jesus to help me!” She not a virgin 
anymore (she had other children through natural means) 
and she isn’t going to pray for you.

Prayers made in the earth are heard in heaven. In Rev-
elation 5:8 John saw 24 elders before the throne of God 
worshipping the Lamb. Each of them was holding golden 
bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the 
saints. (When he says saints, he simply means Christians 
living in the earth. He doesn’t mean Mother Theresa and 
Francis of Assisi.) That also means our prayers are a pleas-
ant thing to God, like a lovely fragrance.

God needs our prayers. When the Holy Spirit urges us to 
pray it is because God wants to do something for someone. 
The door to the supernatural has only one knob and it’s on 
your side.

I heard the testimony of a man who was a pilot during the 
Vietnam War. He volunteered for a special mission. A group 
of American soldiers in a valley were surrounded by the 
enemy on all sides. They were running out of ammunition 
and vital supplies. The pilot agreed to drop his plane down 
into the valley and deliver the goods. It was considered a 
suicide mission; everyone knew he couldn’t possibly come 
back alive.

Meanwhile, back in America, his mother and grandmother 
were having a cup of coffee together. As they were chat-
ting, the grandmother said, “I feel in my heart that we should 
pray for our boy.” They had no idea what was going on over 
in Vietnam, thousands of miles away. They prayed for this 

Effective prayer 
not only changes 

the situation, it 
changes the 

person praying.
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pilot, asking God to protect him and shield him. The Holy 
Spirit urged them to pray and then helped them to pray ef-
fectively.

As the pilot approached the drop zone he saw enemy tracer 
bullets whizzing fast and furious into that valley from all 
sides. But as he came to the designated area, suddenly 
there was a torrential down pour of rain. In the thunder 
storm the enemy stopped firing.

The pilot swooped down into the valley. Visibility was re-
duced to almost nothing, but as he looked out the window, 
he saw the marker indicating the drop zone. He released 
his cargo and pulled up the nose of that big plane  out 
of the valley. As soon as he cleared the area, the rains 
stopped just as fast as they had started. He saw a clear 
blue sky. Right in front of him was a bright cloud. And on 
the cloud he saw his mother kneeling on one side of a bed 
and his grandmother kneeling on the other side, in prayer. 
Then he heard a voice say to him, “Now you know why you 
made it.”

God is still looking for a few good men to pray. Many things 
don’t happen, even though it’s God’s will, because people 
don’t pray.

Acts 12:2 says Herod killed James the brother of John 
with the sword. I don’t believe it was God’s will for James 
to die so soon, but it happened. When Herod saw that it 
pleased the Jewish leaders, he arrested Peter and planned 
to put him to death, also. But in verse 5 we read …earnest 
prayer was made for him to God, by the church. God 
sent an angel to deliver Peter from jail. The chains fell off, 
the prison door opened by itself. 

But notice, nothing is mentioned about earnest prayer being 
made for James. Why didn’t the believers prayer for him 
as well? Perhaps they thought apostles don’t need prayer. 
Maybe they thought if you’re in the will of God no harm will 
come to you. Prayer doesn’t necessarily change God’s will, 
but it establishes His will in the earth.

James 4:2
You do not have because you do not ask. 
You have little because you ask little. God is limited by your 

prayers. Actually, we’re limited by our prayers. Don’t be 
afraid to ask for something big. The devil wants to reduce 
your vision and shrink your dreams. God wants you to have 
the audacity to ask for something big. If you need 1 lakh 
rupees, don’t ask for 50 paisa!

Philippians 4:6
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything 
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your 
request be made known to God. 

Anything you’re tempted to worry about is something you 
should pray about. Worry is like sitting in an old fashion 
rocking chair. There’s lots of motion but you’re not going 
anywhere. Worry won’t improve your tomorrow but it will 
spoil your today. 

When you’re feeling uneasy about life, you need to pray. 
Prayer is letting your requests being made known to God. 
God knows everything, but wants you to present your peti-
tions to Him. 

Effective prayer isn’t reciting poetry with your eyes closed. 
It is not repeating well-worn religious cliches. Ask what you 
want. Be clear and be sincere. Jesus said, “Don’t heap 
up empty phrases.” God doesn’t hear you because your 
prayer is long.

Martin Luther said Prayer is not overcoming God’s reluc-
tance; it is laying hold of His willingness. Make sure you 
base your prayers on the promises of God, and then you 
can ask with confidence.

Philippians 4:6 said, with thanksgiving. God wants us 
to mix thanksgiving with our prayers. One reason you can 
thank Him is because you believe He has heard and an-
swered your prayers regardless of the situation. Hebrews 
11:1 says that faith is the evidence of things not seen. 
Faith is, knowing you have the answer before you see it.

Ezekiel 22:30, 31 is specifically talking about praying for 
others, praying for a nation. God is raising up men interces-
sors in our day; people who will stand in the breach and 
turn away the judgment of God. Instead of complaining 
about how bad things are, why don’t you take your place in 
prayer? Pray for those in authority in government and in the 
Church. God wouldn’t ask us to pray if our prayer made no 
difference.

Daniel was living in captivity in Babylon. As he read the 
book of Jeremiah he realized God said their captivity would 
last 70 years. So what did he do? Buy a calendar and 
mark off the days? No, he humbled himself before God 
and began to pray for the nation. He confessed their sins 
and asked for mercy. As a result of his prayers an angel 
appeared to him and showed him things that would take 
place in the future. Effective prayer not only changes the 
situation, it changes the person praying. God moved on the 
heart of a Persian king to allow the Jews to return to their 
homeland.

Prayer gives 
God the legal 

right to work in 
the world.



     “maOM p`aqa-naa krta hUÐ ik ivaSvaasa maoM tora sahBaagaI 
haonaa¸ tumharI saarI Balaa[- kI phcaana maoM¸ masaIh ko 
ilae p`BaavaSaalaI hao.”  iflaomaaona: 6 

hmaoM baa[bala kao hmaaro CuTkaro ko p`kaSa maoM pZ,naa caaihe.
Agar hma isaf,- pUranao inayama kao hI pZ,oMgao¸ tao hma yah nahIM 
samaJa paeMgao ik yaISau nao ApnaI maR%yau va jaI ]znao maoM hmaaro 
ilae iksa kama kao pUra ikyaa hO.pi~yaaoM ko Wara hI hmaoM 
CuTkaro ka pUra p`kaSana va jaanakarI imalatI hO¸ yao pi~yaaÐ 
Alaga  Alaga kilaisayaaAaoM kao ilaKI ga[- icaT\izyaaÐ hOM.
hmaoM yah jaananao kI j,a$rt hO ik masaIh nao Apnao lahU ko 
Wara hmaaro ilae @yaa maaola lao ilayaa hO.iflaomana ka 6 
vacana khta hO ik masaIh maoM hmaarI phcaana ko saaqa jaao BaI 
AcCI va BalaI vastu hma laaogaaoM ko ilae hO¸ ]sako saaqa hmaarI 
phcaana haonaI caaihe.masaIh ko saaqa hmaarI phcaana haonaa¸ 
sausamaacaar ka koMd` ibaMdu hOM.

phcaana haonaa @yaa haota hOÆ yah kuC eosaa haota hO jaao 
AapkI phcaana krvaata hO¸ jaao dUsaraoM kao batata hO¸ ik 
Aap kaOna hOM.kuC jagahoM eosaI haotI hOM jahaÐ pr Aap ApnaI 
phcaana batae ibanaa AMdr daiK,la nahIM hao sakto hOM.caunaava 
ko samaya maoM paoilaMga baUqa maoM vaaoT Dalanao ko ilae AMdr jaanao sao 
phlao Aapkao Apnaa phcaana p~³Aa[-ºDI´ idKanaa pD,ta 
hO.

nayaa  inayama hmaoM batata hO ik masaIh maoM hmaarI ek na[- phcaana 
hO.phlao hma jaOsao [nasaana huAa krto qao¸ Aba hma vaOsao nahIM 
hOM.2 kuirMiqayaaoM 5:17 khta hO “yaid kao[- masaIh yaISau maoM hO 
tao vah ek na[- saRiYT hO.”  dUsara Anauvaad khta hO¸ pUrI 
trh sao ek nayaa manauYya .jaba hma p`Bau yaISau kao ga`hNa krto 
hOM¸ tao [sasao hma maoM kao[- sauQaar nahIM ikyaa jaata¸ bailk hmaoM 
daobaara banaayaa jaata hO.Aap masaIh yaISau maoM ek na[- phcaana 
ko saaqa ek nae manauYya hOM.yah jaananaa Ait AavaSyak hO 
ik Aap kaOna hOM.

saaMsaairk taOr sao [sa duinayaa maoM rhto hue Agar Aapkao yah 
nahIM pta ik Aap kaOna hOM¸ tao Aap mausaIbat maoM pD, sakto 
hO.skUla ko phlao idna AQyaapk Aapko baccao ka naama 

masaIh maoM hmaarI ek na[- phcaana 
hO.prmaoSvar Aapkao ek xamaa³maaf,I´ 
pae hue papI ko $p maoM nahIM doKta hO¸ 
@yaaoMik Aap vah [nasaana nahIM hOM.vah 
Aapkao masaIh maoM ek na[- saRiYT ko $p 

maoM doKta hO.

masaIh ko saaqa hmaarI phcaana
               ³pasTr jaa^na raOTna ko Wara´



pUCta hO.@yaa haogaa Agar Aapka baccaa kho¸ “mauJao nahIM 
pta”Æ vah baccao ko ipta ka naama pUC sakta hO.@yaa 
haogaa Agar Aapka baccaa ifr sao kho¸ “mauJao nahIM ptaÆ” 
AQyaapk pUCta hO¸ “tuma khaÐ rhto haoÆ” vah khta hO¸ 
“mauJao nahIM pta”.eosao maoM vao Aapko baccao kao idmaaga ko Da^@
Tr ko pasa Baoja sakto hOMÑ

Aai%mak taOr sao hmaoM yah jaananaa bahut j,a$rI hO ik hma kaOna 
hOM.saca maoM tao¸ Aai%mak $p sao Aap kaOna hOM¸ yah saMsaar 
maoM Aap kaOna hOM¸ ]sasao j,yaada mah%vapUNa- hO @yaaoMik AapkI 
Aa%maa AnaMt samaya ko ilae hO.AapkI Aa%maa hI Aapka 
AsalaI [nasaana hO.Agar Aap kao yah nahIM pta haogaa ik 
Aai%mak taOr sao Aap kaOna hOM¸ tao Aap mausaIbat maoM pD, sakto 
hOM.SaOtana Aapka galat f,ayada ]za laogaa.nayaa inayama hmaoM 
batata hO ik hma kaOna hOM¸ [nasaana kI naj,araoM maoM nahIM prMtu 
prmaoSvar kI naj,araoM maoM.masaIh maoM hmaarI ek na[- phcaana 
hO.prmaoSvar Aapkao ek xamaa³maaf,´ ike gae papI ko 
$p maoM nahIM doKta hO¸ @yaaoMik Aap vah nahIM hOM.vah Aapkao 
masaIh maoM ek na[- saRiYT ko $p maoM doKta hO.

hmaoM [sa baat ka AMgaIkar krnao kI ja$rt hO ik hma kaOna 
hOM.masaIh ko saaqa hmaarI phcaana kI AaiSaYaoM¸ hmaarI 
]sako saaqa phcaana ko AMgaIkar kao baaolakr Sau$ kI jaatI 
hOM.saca maoM tao yaUnaanaI BaaYaa maoM AMgaIkar Sabd ka Aqa- hO¸ 
“ek hI baat kao baaolanaa.” hmaoM hmaaro jaIvana ko baaro maoM 
vahI baatoM baaolanaI caaiheM jaao prmaoSvar baaolata hO.Aap nao 
phlao kI ij,aMdgaI maoM jaao kuC BaI ikyaa hO¸ ]sako saaqa ApnaI 
phcaana na kroM.masaIh nao Aapko ilae jaao kuC BaI ikyaa hO 
]sako saaqa ApnaI phcaana kroM.Apnao papaoM ko saaqa Kud 
kI phcaana na kroM. masaIh kI  Qaaima-kta ko saaqa ApnaI 
phcaana kroM.ApnaI naakamayaabaI³Asaflata´ ko saaqa 
Kud kI phcaana na kroM.masaIh kI ivajaya ko saaqa Kud 
kI phcaana kroM.ApnaI kmajaaorI ko saaqa Kud kI phcaana 
na kroM.masaIh ko bala ko saaqa ApnaI phcaana kroM.ApnaI 
baImaarI ko saaqa Kud kI phcaana na kroM.masaIh kI caMgaa[- ko 
saaqa Kud kI phcaana kroM.ApnaI garIbaI ko saaqa Kud kI 

phcaana na kroM.masaIh kI ]nnait ko saaqa Kud kI phcaana 
kroM.

AapkI phcaana masaIh yaISau ko saaqa hao caukI hO.phcaana 
Sabd ka Aqa- jauD,o haonaa¸ ko saaqa saMbaMiQat haonaa BaI haota 
hO.hma masaIh maoM hOM.@yaaoMik Aap saba masaIh yaISau ko saaqa 
jauD,o hue hOM¸ [sailae prmaoSvar Aapkao ]sako Pyaaro baoTo yaISau 
ko jaOsao hI doKta hO.ËUsa pr yaISau kI phcaana hmaaro saaqa 
hao ga[-.vah zIk vaOsaa hI bana gayaa¸ jaOsao hma qao.jaOsao  jaOsao 
Aap svaIkar krnaa Sau$ kr doto hOM ik masaIh maoM Aap kaOna 
hOM¸ AapkI phcaana ka AMgaIkar Aapko halaat kao badla 
dogaa.Aapko AMdr maoM jaao BaI hO¸ vah Aapko baahr BaI kama 
krnaa Sau$ kr dogaa.

Sa~u caahta hO ik Aap ApnaI phcaana ko baaro maoM saMdoh   
krnaa Sau$ kr doM.jaba jaMgala maoM SaOtana nao yaISau kI prIxaa 
laI tao ]sanao kha¸ “yaid tU prmaoSvar ka pu~ hO¸ tao [na 
p%qaraoM kao Aa&a do ik yao raoTI maoM badla jaaeM.” vah yaISau 
kI phcaana pr savaala ]za rha qaa.SaOtana kh rha qaa¸ 
“Agar tuma saca maoM vahI hao jaao tuma khto hao¸ tao [sao isaw 
krko idKaAao.yaISau nao [saka javaaba vacana kao baaolakr 
idyaa.jaba BaI SaOtana masaIh maoM AapkI phcaana pr kao[- 
savaala ]zae¸ tao vacana ko saaqa ]sao javaaba dIijae.baa[bala 
Aapka Aa[-ºDI kaD- hO.masaIh maoM AapkI ek na[- phcaana 
hO.

masaIh yaISau maoM ijatnaI BaI BalaI 
va manaBaavanaI vastueM hOM¸ Aba vao 
saarI vastueM Aapko AMdr hOM.



Call Bro. 
Sumit Singh 

(08794325733)

Bible School 
Representative

Spirit of Faith Bible School

Jyoti Byabang from Arunachal graduated last year (2013) from Spirit of Faith Bi-
ble School and is living a victorious, overcoming life. She faithfully serves in her local 
church as a Sunday-school teacher, and also in the youth department.              

  Recently she was given the opportunity to share on Sunday. After the service, a lady to 
whom she owed Rs 40,000, came up and told her that she need not pay the debt. Also, 

many people who attended that meeting took notes, and preached the same message elsewhere.

Renu Gajmer from Siliguri-West Bengal who graduated in 2008 faced many tests and 
trials after Bible School. That same year she had a fall and hurt her spinal cord which 
kept her bedridden for four months. Doctors told her that she needed to insert steel rods; 
but with prayer and medicine she recovered completely. In 2012, she was admitted in the 
ICU for appendicitis and stomach infection. In 2013 she lost her husband in a hit and run case, 
and later, her two sons lost their jobs. Many people did not expect her to survive. But the Word of faith kept her 
strong throughout these ordeals. Today she is stronger than before; full of joy, winning souls and her life is a 
great blessing to many who know her.

Call Bro Sumit: +91 8794325733
     Bible School Representative

Dear Alumni’s,
Warm Heartfelt  greetings f rom  S F C!
Like apostle Paul we also make entreaty and petition for you all with joy, for your fellowship in advancing the 
good news until now. And we are convinced and sure of this very thing, that He who began a good work in 
you will continue until the day of Jesus Christ, developing, and perfecting and bringing to full completion in 
you...Phil 1:4-6

            We want to urge you to continue in the race that is set before you. We are expecting to see you all in 
MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE...Remember this is also homecoming.             

                                                      - Zibu  Ezung



Heb 13:4 Honor marriage, and guard the sacredness of sexual intimacy between 
wife and husband. God draws a firm line against casual and illicit sex (Msg. 
Bible).
  
Sex and marriage are inseparable. God intended sexual union to be an expression of 
a lifelong commitment between a husband and a wife. Apart from marriage, the last-
ing commitment is absent and the sexual expression becomes a lie. And so every act 
of sex outside of marriage cheapens both sex and marriage. It perverts God’s good 
intention for sex.
  ‘If we love each other, what can stop us?’ is what we usually hear from people in the 
world. But for us believers, the line is clear…sexual union is only between a man and 
a woman who is committed to each other 100% in marriage, and not with the person 
with whom you are uncommitted, or partially committed.

1Th 4:3 It is God’s will that you 
should be sanctified: that you should 
avoid sexual immorality. 

So you want to know God’s will? You 
don’t have to wonder. Here it is…that 
you should avoid sexual immorality or 
promiscuity. There is no sense in seek-
ing God’s will in other areas of our lives 
if we choose to live outside of His will 
by disobeying him in the area of sexual 
purity. 

For a Christian, sexual purity is not an 
option, it is a requirement. Sexual purity 
is inseparable from a committed Christian 
life.

1Cor. 6:19-20 Do you not know that 
your body is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit, who is in you, whom you have 
received from God? You are not your 
own; You were bought at a price. 
Therefore honor God with your body.

 If your body belongs to you, you have a right to do anything with it. But if it doesn’t 
belong to you, you don’t have a right to do whatever you want with it. When you came 
to Christ, when you affirmed Him as your Lord and Savior, you surrendered your entire 
self, including your body to God. Jesus now owns you and your body. You are bought 
and paid for! You cost God the very blood of His Son Jesus. (You are expensive!). 
Therefore, God has every right to tell me what to do with my mind and my body. I have 
no right to do whatever I want; with what belongs to God.
  
To be continued…
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“So then faith 
comes by hearing 
and hearing by the 

word of God.”
Romans 10:17

List of Resources available in 
              the Church Word Shop

1.  In Christed (CD & DVD)
2.  Our Identification with Christ (CD & DVD)
3.  Letter Kills, Spirit gives life (CD & DVD)
4.  Love with discernment (CD & DVD)
5.  Engrafted in Christ (CD & DVD)
6.  Knowing the Father (CD & DVD)
7.  Why Pray? (CD & DVD)
8.  Satan is the oppressor, Jesus is the healer (CD & 
DVD)
9.  The Glory of His presence (CD & DVD)
10. Following God’s plan for your life (CD)
11. Maximum Joy (CD)
12. Let this mind be in You (CD)
13. Promise of Protection (CD)
14. Spiritual Progress (CD)
15. Knowing Him (CD)
16. Dual working of the Spirit (CD)
17. Continually filled (CD & DVD)

18. Put the Word first (CD & DVD)
19. Seeing the Unseen, Changing the Seen (CD)
20. All kinds of prayer (CD)
21. Abraham’s blessing, Abraham’s faith (CD)
22. Preeminence of Jesus (CD)
23. Why should I live right (CD)
24. How do we get faith (CD)
25. Acts of the Holy Spirit (CD & DVD)
26. The New Commandment of Love (CD & DVD)
27. The Will of God for your life (CD & DVD)
28. Maintaining the passion & glow (CD & DVD)

PRICE:
Audio CD Rs. 100/-

DVD Rs. 200/- 
Book Rs. 30/-

Book: The New BirTh

To order from our catalogue of faith-building resources, write to us and request the CDs by name, pay-
able to: 
 
Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, P.O Box 9, Dimapur, Nagaland, 797112

We will mail the requested resources back to you. Please include a proper mailing address and allow 
at least one week for delivery. Or you may stop at the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 minutes after 
each service.

You may also make a purchase anytime during office hours: 
Tuesday - Friday (9:00 am - 4:00 pm)



Get your Free copy of Faith News at 
your door step by sending your proper 
mailing address.

CONTACT US AT : 03862 - 231 588
   Or 
Email us : church@spirit-faith.org

2015 
Bible 

School 
brochures 
are out!! 

2014 
Ministers Conference

October 15th - 19th

Call : 03862 - 231 588 to register.
Last date September 30th.

Mark Your Calendar

Call at : 03862 - 231 588
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Make cheques payable in favour of

“Spirit of Faith Church”

You may also send an M.O to Spirit of Faith Church,
P.O. Box 9, Dimapur - 797112, Nagaland (India)

Please use attached envelope in page 10

Your generosity 
enables us to minister the gospel 

around this nation. Your gift 
makes a difference!

Sow A Seed from your heart. 
Know that your seed is reaching 

people around this nation.
Together, we are making  

a difference in the lives of many!

Sow A Seed


